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09/01/06 TT No.154: Paul Roth - Southampton (Football Championship) in FA 

Cup Rd 3 

Southampton vs. MK Dons; FA Cup 3rd round proper; Sat 7/01/06; Res: 4-3; 

Attendance: 15908; Entry: £15; Programme: £2 - 52 pages.  

Having to rise before our cat at 4.45am is not great especially as a trip down to 

Southampton is as far as I am going, but two sets of railway engineering works 

have necessitated this horrendously early start. Leaving on the 5.39am train from 

Margate soon I am on a mystery tour around the Medway towns courtesy of the 

replacement bus service and three hours later, am at London Victoria. From here 

down to Clapham and on to the Southampton service which this weekend is 

diverted as the lines between Woking and Basingstoke are closed. Heading through 

rural Surrey we are engulfed in a blizzard of snow and by Effingham things are a 

white out. Luckily after nearly six hours travelling, I achieve Southampton in 

glorious sunshine. Availing myself of the free shuttle bus outside the central 

station, I start my trip around most of the city's GBG listed pubs - these are well 

spread out so a lot of walking and more buses are required. Coming back into town 

I play my joker...a free trip in and out of the city on any bus is included in the 

price of the matchday ticket and coupons are attached to the left-hand side of the 

ticket proper; what a good idea!  

Eventually to the St Mary's Stadium, situated 15 minutes out of the city to the 

south east and an easy walk from the central station. My ticket finds me sitting in 

the Northam stand along with the large following of supporters from Milton 

Keynes. A read of the stupendous 52-page programme - many a non- league club 

do not produce such a great and informative read for this bargain price, and it is 

time for kick off. High up in my seat I am struck by what a super arena this is and I 

have a great view looking down. In fact, of all the "new" league grounds this to me 

is the most impressive. A shame then only 15908 fans are present and that this 

glorious facility doesn't host premiership football - it should.  

The first half is very even with the Saints scoring right on half time to go in one up, 

but nobody present could envisage the drama to follow in the second half. Quickly 

the Dons equalise only for Southampton to forge ahead into a 3-1 lead. A deflected 

goal gives the away side encouragement to press forward and, to the utter joy of 

all from Buckinghamshire, they draw level. It is in moments like these you realise 

what ecstasy sport can provide, (likewise despair can quickly replace this 

euphoria) and so, two mins from time, the Saints snatch a dramatic fourth goal to 

ultimately secure victory. What a roller coaster of a game and I can honestly say I 

have not witnessed such an entertaining second half of soccer in years. Great 

stuff.  

A long but marvellous day ends at just after midnight with memories of great pubs 

and a wonderful game of football.  



FGIF rating: 5*. A train day so - 17201 steps. 
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